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In recent years, with the continuously rapid development of the 
Chinese economy and gradual improvement of the capital market environment, 
the domestic commodity futures market’s rapidly develop and then 
receives much attention from investors all over the word. On the meanwhile, 
in this financial crisis, domestic futures market operated normally, and 
rolled out a new variety of futures-options. These demonstrates that we 
have a perfect futures market environment and a robust system of futures 
trading rules. However, even in this situation, it is impossible to 
completely avoid various unforeseen financial risks which will be brought 
by the financial globalization or liberalization, the futures transaction 
itself and mistakes took by futures investors. So seeking a good way to 
secure a stable income with a low risk have become the target of futures 
investors. 
Statistical arbitrage is a low-risk arbitrage strategy which is based 
on the market neutral assumption. This strategy ignore the impact of the 
market environment and focus on the relationship between futures to reduce 
the market risks brought by the futures market volatility. On the 
meanwhile, the statistical arbitrage strategy uses the historical price 
series to make the forecast to future price series and doesn’t depend 
on the investors' subjective judgment. In these ways, it can avoid the 
transaction risk in some extent. 
In this article, basing on the retrospection of relevant background, 
research theories and model building methods of statistical arbitrage, 
we choose iron ore future and screw thread steel future which have 
correlation in the fundamental plane. And we get co-integration 
relationship between iron ore future and screw thread steel future. In 















equilibrium relationship between iron ore future and screw thread steel 
future, we use ECM model to correct the co-integration relation, and get 
the trade proportion of iron ore future and screw thread steel future. 
On the basis of successfully build a portfolio, we respectively use 
GARCH model and O-U model to build the statistical arbitrage and calculate 
the trading signals. Finally, the empirical research of strategies of 
statistical arbitrage for iron ore future and screw thread steel future 
prove the domestic feasibility of statistical arbitrage strategies . 
From the viewpoint of theoretic and empirical research, statistical 
arbitrage strategies are eligible in cross verity arbitrage of domestic 
commodity futures. With the development of transaction strategies and 
futures market in China, the popularity of statistical arbitrage strategy 
can be seen in the near future.  
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国内期货市场的累计成交量达到 25.06 亿手，而累计成交额高达 291.99 万亿元，
分别同比增长 21.54%、9.16%，这两项指标均创下了国内期货市场的最高纪录；










































































反观国内市场，统计套利的研究和应用却才刚刚开始。2012 年 3 月 15 日，
国泰君安证券资产管理公司推出的“君享成长”产品，是国内市场首个以统计套
利为基础的基金产品，其设计采用了日内短线操作、高频操作及统计套利等思想，
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